Abstract: Feldspar suffers from anomalous fading. Previous studies suggest that the level of fading depends on the emission band, and that the fading decreases by increasing the emission wavelengths; therefore, it is interesting to compare blue, orange and far-red IRSL emission characteristics. The purpose of this article is to make an initial consideration of some physical differences between two close emission windows. The effect of the sample temperature on far-red (λ>650 nm) and orangenear-red IRSL (λ=600-650 nm) from an identical feldspar sample is investigated. The difference in signal decay rate and thermal effects is discussed. While there is signal enhancement for far-red IRSL signals between 100-220°C, orange-near-red signals do not change. Some possible mechanisms for producing far-red and orange-near-red IRSL are discussed. This paper shows that orange-near-red IRSL and far-red IRSL thermal activation energies are different. This difference may be the cause of previously observed differences in stability of near and far-red IRSL signals.
INTRODUCTION
Luminescence signal from feldspars offers some advantages over quartz including a higher saturation dose which can enable feldspar to date back to ~1Ma. After irradiation most feldspars display a luminescence ~10-50 times greater than quartz (e.g., Visocekas et al., 1996) . Some feldspars contain a significant proportion of potassium whose radioactive isotope ( 40 K) may contribute a significant proportion of the total ionizing radiation dose to the sample. This "internal" dose is unaffected by interstitial water and the thickness of any overburden which could decrease uncertainty in the calculation of the dose rate (Duller, 1997) . Satisfactory agreement with independent age control has been shown in some studies (e.g. young samples in Duller, 1994; Clarke et al., 1996) ; red, blue, and UV emissions can be obtained from an infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) signal from feldspars (Aitken, 1998) . In many circumstances there is either no quartz or the quartz luminescence signal is not suitable for dating, leaving feldspar as the only alternative (e.g., Fattahi et al., 2006) . As a result, K-rich feldspar has been widely used as a luminescence dosimeter.
Despite the above mentioned potential advantages of feldspar, the application of infrared stimulation luminescence (IRSL) for dating has been hampered by the widespread observation of anomalous fading and the associated problem of age underestimation (e.g., Lamothe and Auclair, 1999; Richardson et al., 1999; Lian and Shane, 2000; Wallinga et al., 2000) .
Previous studies have shown that red thermoluminescence (RTL) and red IRSL (emission >600 nm) show no, or less fading in comparison to the blue luminescence of feldspar (Zink and Visocekas, 1997; Fattahi and Stokes, 2003b) . Therefore, the use of far-red and orange-red emissions in IRSL dating of feldspars has the potential to overcome the problem of anomalous fading and may also provide the possibility of extending the dating range up to several 100 ka. These advantages of red luminescence attracted the interest of luminescence scientists, and Risø included the red luminescence system in its production. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the detailed mechanism of generations of orange-red and far-red IRSL-signals.
It is known that impurities and defects in feldspar result in the appearance of isolated electron levels within the band gap. These can trap electrons or holes. The two hole trapping centers that have been widely investigated are Mn 2+ and Fe 3+ (Manning, 1970; Telfer and Walker, 1978) , which are the main sources of yellow and red luminescence from feldspar.
There are many ways in which defects can participate in luminescence emission. One of these is optically stimulated luminescence (OSL). Hütt et al., (1988) showed that electron transfer from a single defect type dominates IRSL with resonant transition in IR at around 1.4 eV. They proposed a model in which the IR stimulates the electron from the ground into an excited state, from where it may be thermally energized into the delocalized band (see McKeever et al., 1997, Fig. 3b ). Radioluminescence monitors luminescence emissions arising from relaxation between the excited and grounded state during irradiation, and the dominance of this defect has been confirmed (e.g., Trautmann et al., 2000; Krbetschek et al., 1997) . The infrared transitions have, however, been confirmed to be thermally activated in accordance with the Hütt-Jaek-Tchonka (HJT) model, and the thermal activation energy changes from sample to sample from 0.03 to around 0.1 eV (Hütt and Jaek, 1993; Poolton et al., 1995) .
Other workers have also reported that the luminescence is thermally enhanced with thermal activation energies in the range 0.02-0.15 eV (e.g. Bailiff and Barnett, 1994; Rieser et al., 1997) .
But the thermal activation energy of around 0.15 eV appears still far too small to bridge the energy gap between the excited state and conduction band estimated by Hütt et al. (1988) to be 0.8 eV. A detailed study by Poolton et al. (1995) showed that the value of the measured thermal activation energy for OSL in feldspar is dependent upon the optical excitation energy chosen and, in some instances, is much lower than expected. They suggested some possibilities, including: -directs d-a pair combination from the donor-excited state that requires no thermal activation (may be due to tunnelling from excited state). -IR stimulates electrons to the conduction band through deep lying band tail states, which requires large thermal activation energy. Fattahi (2004) combined the measurements of orangenear-red emission during thermoluminescence (RTL), phosphorescence and IRSL to demonstrate the charge recombination mechanisms responsible for the observed orange-near-red IRSL signals from feldspar. He suggested that his observations for orange-near-red IRSL can be interpreted by different mechanisms including tunnelling luminescence processes. It can be argued that tunnelling, in principle, requires no thermal assistance. But this is the case in the occurrence of tunnelling from the excited state. For tunnelling from the ground state of the electron trap there is a minor thermal positioning within the ground state of the electron trap. Visocekas (2000) , for example, established that ground-state to ground-state tunnelling could be thermally activated in some cases. Poolton et al. (2002a) argued that although the pure quantum mechanical tunnelling process of the ground state charge cannot be accelerated, the electron wave function can be greatly expanded by the stimulation of electrons into the excited state of the defect. Poolton et al. (2002a) suggested that under low-energy (1.4 eV) optical stimulation, direct electron-hole tunnelling and non-tunnelling (after the excited state electron access the conduction band) could co-exist. They showed that a single component with a low thermal activation energy, around 0.02 eV can be assumed to be the excited-state tunnelling components which suffer from anomalous fading, and a single component with a high thermal activation energy value, can be assumed as a non-tunnelling IRSL components. They believe that if IRSL shows a tunnelling component, then the sample may be subject to fading (~65% over a 7-day measurement period); and if the process of producing IRSL is not tunnelling, then the sample will not be subject to fading. They have also shown that the samples with an intermediate thermal activation energy may show some fading (~10-15% over a 7-day measurement period). Molodkov et al. (2007) proposed the direct detection of the tunnel transitions from the dosimetric traps. They suggested that the red tunnel afterglow contains at least two spectrally close components which differ substantially in thermal, kinetic and other properties, and that heating at lower temperatures (100-300°C) causes changes in many luminescent properties. Poolton et al. (2002b) suggested that the presence of band-tail states below the conduction band could explain the thermal dependence of IRSL. They argued that the activation energy represented a hopping motion through these tail states. They also found that IRSL decay form of a typical sedimentary K-feldspar is unaffected by sample temperatures while the emission is thermally enhanced (Poolton et al., 2002a , Fig. 6 ).
Therefore, sample temperature is an important issue in IRSL studies which requires further investigation. This work is an initial attempt to respond to such requirements.
The advance of the current work is to extend the measurements from the orange to far-red band. This paper compares in some detail the temperature dependence of different parts of the orange-near-red and far-red IRSL decay curve from a sedimentary potassium feldspar (laboratory reference 15/1). The relationship between the initial (0-2 s), total (0-100 s), net initial (0-2 s less background over 2 s) and net integral (0-100 s less background over 100 s) laboratory-irradiated IRSL signals versus stimulation temperature (20-460°C) for preheated (250°C for 60 s) samples are investigated. Different processes that affect IRSL signals as a function of sample temperature are discussed.
Special attention is focused on the temperature dependence, separating the effects of different temperaturedependent phenomena, including thermal enhancement and thermal depletion.
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
All measurements were made using a Risø TL-DA-15 automated TL/OSL system (equipped with a 90 Sr/ 90 Y beta source delivering ~7 Gy min -1 ) fitted with an IR laser diode emitting at λ=830 nm as a stimulation source. The intensity of light incident on the sample was about 400 mW cm -2 (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2000) . IRSL was detected using a modified Electron Tube D716A "green" bialkaline PMT housed within an S 600 PHOTOCOOL thermoelectric refrigeration chamber, which allows active cooling of the photocathode (operating temperature ~20°C). Luminescence signal emissions were filtered with either an Omega 625 filter (transmission window 600-650 nm), or Schott RG665 + FR400S (transmission window 665-750 nm). A full description of the experimental conditions including the detection windows is given in Fattahi and Stokes (2003a) . The measurements were made on potassium feldspar 15/1, extracted from fluvial terrace deposits collected from the Loire River in France (Colls, 1999; Colls et al., 2001) . The feldspar grains were separated using standard procedures. The 90-150 µm size fractions were mounted as monolayers (approximately 5 mg/per disc) with 10 mm diameter stainless steel discs using viscosil oil for the single aliquot analyses.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The sample was preheated (250°C, 60 s), following laboratory irradiation (240 Gy), and its IRSL decay curves were measured during 100 s illuminations. The sample was held at temperatures from 40 to 460°C in 20°C steps during these measurements ( Fig. 1 shows selected curves). The aliquot was held at the stimulation temperature for 30 seconds prior to the IRSL measurements to observe possible phosphorescence components and reduce possible thermally stimulated contributions to the IRSL signal. Luminescence was measured at the stimulation temperature, but with no illumination, after the IRSL measurement, for a further 100 seconds. This establishes the presence of any thermally stimulated component after 100 s of illumination. As a result the sample emission was measured for a total time of 230 s at each temperature. After the luminescence measurement at each sample temperature (from 40 to 460°C in 20°C steps), a test dose (60 Gy) was given. The sample was then preheated (250°C, 60 s) and its IRSL decay curves were measured during 300 s illuminations at 160°C. This will, firstly, monitor any possibility of sensitivity changes and, secondly, eliminate or minimize the possible effect of photo-transferred luminescence on the interpretation of the data. Photo-transferred TL is known to play a significant role in these types of materials at elevated temperatures which result in complex continuous wave (CW) decay curves (e.g., McKeever, 2001: Figs 17, 19) .
THE EFFECT OF SAMPLE TEMPERATURE ON IRSL (λ >600 nm) SIGNAL AND BACKGROUND
Both the red IRSL signal and background are temperature-dependent (Fattahi, 2001; 2004) . Thermal background is significantly greater than instrumental background for both orange-near-red and far-red (Fig. 1) . It is essential to remove from the data, prior to presentation, any background components (including thermal, instrumental and the scattering of IR light and, hence, breakthrough) that are not related to the IR-induced luminescence signals.
To omit background components, the average of the last 10 seconds of the IRSL decay curves (120-130 seconds of the luminescence measurement) were subtracted from all points of IRSL signal between 32-130 seconds (Fig. 2) . 
Fig. 2. Normalized IRSL curves for (a) far-red and (c) orange-near-red IRSL signals (see text), from 40 to 460°C, in 20°C steps using IRSL from a prior 2 s stimulation at 40°C for normalization. Inset, shows the difference between the shapes of the decay curves more clearly.The normalized IRSL curve measured at 40°C is divided to the IRSL curve measured at 220°C for (b) far-red and 200°C for (d) near red. And the same as (a) and (c) but only for curves from 40 to 220°C that show the rate of the decay is largely affected (as indicated by the ratio of IRSL measured at 40 to and farred, respectively). d) a)
IRSL decay curves and decay rates at elevated temperatures The shape of the IRSL decay curve depends on several factors, including IR stimulation intensity, detection window and the measurement temperature. Analyzing the IRSL decay curves can increase our knowledge of the mechanisms of trapping and recombination of the charge carriers in feldspar.
Figs 2a and c show, a set of normalized IR-stimulated OSL curves for temperatures from 40 to 440 and 460°C for far-red and orange-near-red emissions, respectively. Normalization was performed by dividing the signal by the IRSL signal from a prior 2 s stimulation at 40°C.
Figs 2b and d show that within the first 30 seconds, the rate of the decay has increased up to 50% for a decay curve measured at 220°C (for far-red) and 200°C (orange-near-red) decay curves, in comparison to the decay curve measured at 40°C. This is shown by the ratio of IRSL measured at 40 to 220°C and 40 to 200°C for farred and orange-near-red, respectively. No systematic change of decay rate can be seen after 30 seconds of IRSL measurements for any substantial temperature.
A trend of decreasing decay rate with increasing temperature is observed within the first 30 seconds of luminescence measurement of this data set from 220-460°C and 200-460°C for far-red and orange-near-red signals, respectively (Figs 2b and d) . This decreasing decay rate by increasing temperature is due to the proportional effect of different components including the effect of background on signal that increases as the sample temperatures increase.
Comparing various portions of the orange-near-red and far-red IRSL decay curves at elevated temperatures
Various parts of the IRSL decay curves presented in Fig. 2 can be plotted as a function of stimulation temperature. Fig. 3 shows the variation in initial (0-2 s), integral (0-100 s), net initial (0-2 s less background over 2 s (estimated using average light sum of integral from 90-100 s)) and net integral (0-100 s less background over 100 s (estimated using average light sum of integral from 90-100 s)) of the IRSL signal for both the far-red (Fig. 3a) and orange-near-red emissions (Fig. 3c) .
The measurements show an increase in the far-red IRSL signal in the initial, integral, net initial and net integral between 20-220°C (Fig. 3a) . The initial, net initial and net integral then decreases between 220-460°C. When plotted on a logarithmic scale, the initial, net initial, integral and net integral signals increased in parallel up to 220°C (Fig. 3b) . This suggests that these signals behave in a similar way over these ranges of stimulation temperatures. With data normalized to the far-red IRSL signal obtained at 40°C, Fig. 3c shows that initial, net initial and net integral match in the temperature range of 240 to 460°C.
For orange-near-red emissions, a plateau between 100-220°C follows an early increase in the IRSL signal in the initial, net initial and net integral between 20-100°C (Fig. 3d) . It then decreases between 220-460°C.
The net integrated IRSL signals and that of the net initial part of the IRSL are plotted against the stimulation temperature for both orange-near-red and far-red lumi- nescence emissions (Fig. 4a) . The number of counts of orange-near-red signals is two to three times greater magnitude than that of far-red signals in the temperature range of 100-300°C. Both the net integrated and the net initial IRSL signals increase (Fig. 4) with temperatures in the range from 20-100°C and 20-220°C for orange-nearred and far-red emissions, respectively. This increase in the net initial or net integral orange-near-red IRSL at low temperatures agrees with the previous studies on optically stimulated blue emissions of feldspars (e.g., Duller and Wintle, 1991; Rieser et al., 1997) . With data normalized to the IRSL signals obtained at 40°C, we can compare the behaviour of net initial and net integrated signals in the orange-near-red and far-red emissions (Fig. 4b) . The net integrated and the net initial part of the far-red IRSL and orange-near-red signals match with each other between 40 to 80°C. This suggests that the net initial and the net integral, follow the same mechanisms in the sample temperature range of 40 to 80°C for both near-orange-red and far-red IRSL signals.
The orange-near-red values are almost constant over the temperature range 100 to 220°C, while the far-red values systematically increase. This difference is related to the effects of thermal phenomena. The flat pattern of orange-near-red IRSL can be due to the equal competition between thermal assistant and the combination of thermal depletion and thermal quenching. For far-red, the effect of thermal enhancement is much greater than the effect of the combination of thermal depletion and thermal quenching. This increase of the net initial and net integral IRSL in far-red emissions (Fig. 4) may be due to several factors including: (a) Contrasting mechanisms of IRSL production for far-red in comparison with orangenear red IRSL. (b) The orange-near red peak is comprised of a combination of the left tail of far-red and the right tail of the yellow emission (with a peak ~560 nm), coupled with different mechanisms of production for the two emissions. (c) The combined effect of thermal enhancement, quenching and depletion is different for far-red and orange-near-red (e.g., far-red IRSL thermal quenching is negligible in comparison to thermal enhancement, while for orange-near-red this is not the case). (d) For far-red more luminescence centres are available at higher temperatures and temperature dependence of photo evicted charges increase by increasing temperature. (e) For farred IRSL there is an additional source of charge at higher temperatures that originate from a deeper trap or traps including thermal transfer of charges from thermally sensitive, but not optically sensitive deeper traps to the optically sensitive shallower traps (in comparison to orange-near-red emissions), so the effect of thermal depletion commences at temperatures higher than say 100°C.
The normalized values of both net initial and net integral of far-red IRSL signals are almost similar in Fig. 4b . The same scenario is observable for orange-near-red IRSL signals. This similarity in the range of 100-240°C suggests that thermal quenching is minimal for both farred and orange-near-red IRSL signals in this range of temperature.
The net initial and net integral of orange-near-red and far-red IRSL signals decrease at 220°C and 240°C, respectively (Fig. 4b) . The range of 220-240°C is the critical temperature at which depletion, produced by the 30 s heating, at the measurement temperature prior to stimulation, prevails over thermal enhancement for both orangenear-red and far-red signals. This suggests that electrons responsible for producing both far and near red IRSL signals may originate from the same electron traps. However, the decay pattern for the far-red IRSL signals is different from the one of orange-near-red signals for the temperature range of 220 to 460°C (Fig. 4b) . This suggests that the far-red IRSL and orange-near-red signals follow different mechanisms in the sample temperature range of 260 to 460°C.
However, far-red IRSL signals (for both net initial and net integral) have two significant differences with the orange-near-red IRSL signals. Firstly, far-red IRSL signals increase in the temperature range between 100-220°C, while orange-near-red IRSL signals possess a constant value. Secondly, although all signals are decreasing in temperature range between 240-460°C, the form of the decay of far-red (net initial and net integral) signals is different from the form of decay of the orangenear-red signals. This suggests that two different physical mechanisms or pathways may govern the movement of electrons to produce luminescence in this feldspar sample (one for far-red and another for orange-near-red signals).
Calculation of E Thermal assistance energy
The data of Fig. 3 can be used directly to calculate the energy of thermal assistance (E), using an Arrhenius plot of the variation in the orange-near-red and the far-red IRSL. Arrhenius plot is based on:
Where k is the Boltzmann constant and E is the measured activation energy. Figs 5a and b show Arrhenius plots of both the initial and the integral signals against 1/kT, of the far-red IRSL and orange-near-red IRSL intensity, respectively. Average E of 0.076±0.034 eV and 0.015±0.001 eV are calculated for far-red and orangenear-red, respectively ( Table 1) .
Thermal depletion energy of orange-near-red luminescence
The experimental data between 220-280 о С, can be used to calculate the energy of thermal depletion, E d using isothermal decay observed in the first 30 seconds of luminescence measurement (before illumination). An equation of the form:
provides the simplest representation of the data (assuming first order kinetics), where I(t) is the intensity of the luminescence at time t, I 0 is the intensity at t=0 and τ, the duration over which an electron can be expected to remain trapped, is the lifetime, and is given by
where s, is the frequency factor, E, the trap depth: k, the Boltzmann constant, and T, the absolute temperature, are constant.
Values of τ were estimated from the normalized isothermal decay data for the temperatures used. The natural logarithms of the calculated life times are plotted as a function of storage temperature for the exponential decaying component that yield a straight line with a slope of E and the intercepts of 1n(s), (Fig. 6) . The values of E m and s are Е m =1.15±0.05 eV and s=(3.64±0.02)·10 8 s -1 . Thus, the Е value can be interpreted as the energy of thermal ionization of some centres (e.g., the lowtemperature component of the dosimetric levels associated with the first TL doublet in the 240°С region, see Duller, 1997) . The Е value obtained as ca 1.1 eV can correspond to the TL peak at T<200°С. The possible reason for the contradiction is the possibility of thermally unstable centres and the kinetics of the process that does not match the first order. It should be mentioned that if in the given temperature area (220-280°С) there is a thermal quenching, then:
where Е(quenching) is the activation energy of thermal quenching.
DISCUSSION
Figs 3 and 4 show that greater IRSL signals are obtained at an elevated temperature (220°C for far-red and 100°C for orange-near-red) than are obtained at a lower temperature (40°C). The Hütt model may interpret the cause of increase in the far-red IRSL intensity up to 30 seconds, as sample temperature increases from 20-220°C.
However, in the Hütt model, thermal assistance usually affects the rate of optical ejection of charge, and will therefore affect the net initial signal. The net integral in this case should not be affected by changes in the rate of IRSL decay. Fig. 4b , however, shows that both the net initial and the net integral IRSL signals increase with sample temperature and sets of normalized far-red IRSL decay curves observed in Fig. 2b do not show any trend of increasing decay rate with increasing temperature after 30 seconds, as expected from a Hütt model. So the Hütt model could not explain the cause of increase in far-red IRSL intensity after 30 seconds, as the sample temperature increases from 20-220°C. Red IRSL could be interpreted as resulting from the elevation of the charges to an excited state by acquiring thermal energy from the lattice, and subsequent elevation to the conduction band by the IR excitation (IR transition). UV-blue luminescence is interpreted as optically prompting the charge to an excited state, and subsequently elevated to the conduction band by thermal energy from the lattice. In red IRSL, thermal assistance may occur before the IR excitation; therefore thermal assistance does not affect the decay curve, and affects the net initial and net integral signal similarly, as has been observed in Fig. 4 . The thermal activation energy measured for the red IRSL, therefore, near-red. (0.00136) to (0.00319) corresponds to 460°C -40°C, respectively. will be the thermal eviction of charge from the trap to the excited state. However, there is no evidence to confirm or refute this mechanism and further study is required. Another possible model that may interpret these observations is as follows: there is continuum of traps which give rise to IRSL. During IRSL measurement, the depth of the traps accessed by the IR stimulation is temperature dependent, i.e. at higher temperatures more traps (deeper traps) are accessible. To examine this hypothesis, a model should be examined and tested in which the IRSL signal is the sum of the exponential decays from all the traps that are active at the measurement temperature, plus the background.
. The net initial and net integral vs. 1/T (T =stimulation temperature) (a) for far-red, (b) for orange
In the temperature range of 40-220°C the 0.076 eV assists the far-red IRSL, whereas the orange-near-red IRSL is assisted by lower energetic phonons (0.015 eV) ( Fig. 5; Table 1) . This suggests the possible existence of two separate physical mechanisms for orange-near-red IRSL and far-red IRSL. Rieser et al. (1997) calculated the thermal activation energy (0.05-0.15 eV) between -130 and 200 o C for both blue and yellow emissions. Therefore, the lower value of 0.015±0.001 eV for orange-near-red in the temperature area above 100 o C might not be the true E value. For example, if the sample suffered from thermal quenching (e.g., see Duller, 1997 ) then equation (4.4) may be used. If this is true then there may be no particular reasons for the assumption that in orange-red and farred luminescence bands mechanisms of IRSL occurrence are basically different.
Could far-red IRSL be interpreted as a band tail states model? Poolton et al. (2002b) suggested that the presence of band-tail states below the conduction band could explain the thermal dependence of IRSL. They argued that general temperature dependence form (Poolton et al. 2002b: Equation 9 ) suggests that the phonons likely to play a part in the model are those with energies at 0.04-0.05 eV that lies in a region of strong lattice vibration. These energies are, however, not far from thermal activation energy for far-red IRSL ( Table 1 ) that lie between 0.07 and 0.08 eV. Therefore, experimental observations outlined above can be interpreted by the random-walk band-tail model of Poolton et al. (2002b) . Fattahi and Stokes (2003b, c) have shown that far-red is more stable than orange-near-red IRSL signal. Therefore, the far-red IRSL process might be interpreted as non-tunnelling, while orange-near-red can be interpreted as a tunnelling process.
It should be mentioned that after each main luminescence measurement at the elevated temperature, sensitivity changes were monitored by the response of a test dose (Fig. 7a) . Sensitivity changes were corrected by dividing the net initial signal of the regenerated by the net initial of the test dose signal. The sensitivity did not change the pattern of signal up to 240°C for both emissions (Figs 7b,  c) . Therefore, we can assume that what this paper has discussed is related to pure IRSL signals at the elevated temperature and not to unwanted phenomena, at least for sample temperatures up to 240°C.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTION
There are similarities between orange-near-red and far-red IRSL signals from identical feldspar samples. For net normalized IRSL decay curves, the decay rate does not change significantly after 30 seconds in the temperature range 40-340°C for both emissions (Figs 2b and d) . There is signal enhancement for both emissions in the temperature range 20-100°C. There is signal reduction in the temperature range from 260 to 460°C for both emissions (Fig. 4) . This study suggests that electrons responsible for producing both far and orange-near-red IRSL signals originate from the same electron traps.
There are also differences between orange-near-red and far-red IRSL signals. While far-red IRSL signals increase, orange-near-red IRSL signals do not change in the temperature range 100-220°C (Fig. 4) . Although all signals are decreasing in the temperature range between 240-460°C, the form of the decay of far-red signals is different from the form of decay of the orange-near-red signals. In the temperature range of 40-220°C the 0.076 eV assists far-red IRSL, whereas orange-near-red IRSL is assisted by much less energetic phonons (0.015 eV) (Fig. 5) . As far-red IRSL signals of this sample seem more stable than the orange-near-red IRSL (Fattahi, 2001) , the difference in activation energy for both emissions suggest that the tunnelling and nontunnelling may co-exist in this sample. The similarity and differences between orange-nearred and far-red IRSL signals suggest that different physical mechanisms or pathways govern the movement of electrons to produce luminescence in this feldspar sample. These mechanisms are examined via interpretation of data in both orange-near-red and far-red emission bands. Among them the experimental observations suggest that the free-to-bound recombination and direct electron-hole tunnelling recombination might be more relevant or the dominant processes to interpret our findings in the temperature range 20-220°C for far-red and orange-near IRSL, respectively.
However, many examples of luminescence do not involve charge transport through the conduction band but are rather the results of charge movements and relaxations within extended defect complexes within the material. This is particularly likely for a material such as feldspar which has variations in composition and not "perfect" long range crystal structure. Band models for luminescence seem too simplistic.
Further research is essential to provide sufficient information to enable us to interpret the experimental results more precisely. Such research requires first, employing well-behaved samples with known mineralogy; and second, extending the experiments for completely separated emissions bands (UV, Blue, Yellow, Orange-Red and Far-Red). Thirdly, it requires extending the experiments for various kinds of feldspars. 
